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foreword Contents
i commend Asialink who, in partnership with 
experimenta and the host galleries, present  
this exhibition, Selectively Revealed, on its 
2011 — 2012 tour of Asia.
exhibitions such as these have a great 
capacity to foster understanding and dialogue 
between Australia and countries in Asia. Visual 
communication can transcend the barriers and 
create a space where stories and experiences can 
be revealed and understood, even where spoken 
and written language is not shared.
the Australian government invests in our arts 
and creative industries as part of its commitment  
to an innovative and creative Australia. As part 
of this, developing and delivering a new national 
Cultural policy — the first in nearly 20 years —  
is a key priority for the Australian government.  
the new policy will outline an exciting 10-year  
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vision for cohesive Australian government support for arts, 
culture and the creative industries.
it is a particularly exciting point in time for new media arts 
in Australia — the national broadband network will provide 
many opportunities for artists to contribute to, view and be 
inspired by screen based artworks and exhibitions.
the Australian government is proud to have supported this 
exhibition by providing funding through the Visual Arts board of 
the Australia Council, the Visual Arts and Craft strategy, screen 
Australia and the department of foreign Affairs and trade.
i extend my best wishes for a very successful exhibition tour.
the hon simon CreAn mp
minister for the Arts
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“eVeryone hAs three liVes: A publiC life,  
A priVAte life, And A seCret life.”1
Selectively Revealed explores the notion of what 
is public and what is private in our contemporary 
times. while it was once universally accepted 
that what was internal was private and what was 
external was public, in our current age of reality tV, 
twitter and facebook, confessional youtube videos 
and ubiquitous CCtV coverage of city streets, this 
delineation is no longer adequate. the line between 
public and private is increasingly blurred and we are 
constantly forced to question what is appropriate 
(and indeed interesting) for public consumption  
and what is best kept to ourselves.
employing a variety of screen-based practices 
and contemporary video-making techniques, the 
artists in Selectively Revealed choose precisely 
what — or what not — to reveal about themselves 
and those around them. some go boldly, testing 
the boundaries of acceptable behaviour, placing 
themselves or others wholeheartedly in the 
spotlight. others are more subtle, going to great 
lengths to create a moment of privacy or reprieve 
from the public gaze. Selectively Revealed presents 
the artist as performer, subject, voyeur and social 
commentator. ultimately, everything is presented for 
scrutiny, interaction and interpretation in the very 
public sphere of the gallery, leaving the viewer to 
ponder personal and collective histories, the sanctity 
of private emotions, the complex construction of  
self and identity and behaviour in public space.
the act of revealing is about peeling off layers, 
exposing secrets and lifting the masks we present 
to the world. it is also about authenticity, truth and 
illumination. uncovering a truth, a story or a piece 
of information can bring clarity and understanding which,  
in turn, often results in catharsis and connection with others. 
Artist Anastasia klose uses public performance, dry humour 
and lo-fi video documentation as a mode of personal release. 
through the very public spectacle of her performance in  
Film for my Nanna, klose vents her inner feelings of failure 
at not being able to procure a husband, while providing a 
poignant insight into what it is to be human, with all our 
strengths and failings. dressed as a bride, she wanders the 
streets of melbourne with a handmade sign heralding the 
message: “nanna, i’m still alone!”. her informal aesthetic, 
and confident self-proclamation, mimic both reality tV and 
confessional videos posted on the internet. on one hand  
this work is pure exhibitionism, a narcissistic desire to see 
oneself in the spotlight; yet, in this context, it is also a mode  
of liberation through performance and a quest for empathy 
and connection with others.
revealing inner feelings and emotions in public is often 
uncomfortable for both the subject and the viewer. in 
Conversation, Anne scott wilson has directed her performers 
to channel an intensely private emotion, such as the feeling of 
being in love. shot through a portal into a swimming pool, the 
work poetically reveals the complexity of an internal dialogue, 
offering a glimpse into the often-secret domain of the inner self. 
each performer communicates through the loaded expression 
on their face and the silent words slipping from their lips like 
a mantra, producing bubbles that float gently to the surface. 
projected larger-than-life in the gallery, scott wilson’s subjects 
are not awkward and confronting as one might expect, but 
beautiful in their vulnerability and openness. in the public 
context of the gallery, the intimate boundary between viewer 
and subject is crossed and permission is granted to observe  
the private moment of each performer.
other artists document rather than direct their 
subjects, acting as keen observers of the everyday 
and taking a more candid approach to capturing 
public/private moments. in her work Rapture (silent 
anthem), Angelica mesiti records the expressions 
of young people front of stage at a rock concert as 
they experience personal and communal ecstasy. 
mesiti turns her lens away from the musicians and 
onto the crowd, capturing the beauty and intensity 
of each unreserved private moment within the 
arena of collective worship. her closely cropped 
perspective and slowed footage allow for close 
scrutiny of her subjects and, like scott wilson, 
mesiti invites us to gaze upon the scene from an 
intimate vantage point.
blending into his environment, to avoid 
attracting attention, Christopher fulham also 
documents rather than directs his subjects as he 
captures the ebb and flow of time and people in 
public spaces. by re-presenting seemingly ordinary 
behaviour for scrutiny and reflection, fulham 
reveals the poetic and surprising beauty of the 
everyday. in his work Runners, fulham records an 
endless stream of people jogging past exactly the 
same spot in sydney’s domain park. played on 
repetitive loops, one after the other, the recordings 
are presented in the form of a futurist photographic 
movement study. the grid-like presentation of the 
work forces the audience to re-examine the runners 
over and over again, revealing the lyrical nature of 
a daily ritual that is both personal and collective. 
jess macneil’s work also pays homage to the 
physical presence and activity of people in public 
spaces and the state of flux in which we exist in our immediate 
environment. each work encourages us to reflect on how we 
impact and interact with the world around us. in Opera House 
Steps: December, the bodies of people traversing the steps of 
the sydney opera house have been digitally removed, leaving 
only the traces of their movements as momentary shadows 
that trickle across the steps. in The Swimmers, the only 
remnants we see are the splashes left behind by absent bodies 
implied only by the effects of their presence.
penelope Cain also takes an observational approach to her 
subjects in public space, looking for links between the animal 
world and the behaviour of people in urban environments. 
seeking transcendence from the stress and unease of their 
evident realities, the office workers in Cain’s quirky situational 
performance-based videos, Survival Skills #1 and Camouflage, 
mimic the survival instincts of small animals under threat. 
overwhelmed by their situations, the workers construct 
places of retreat out of office stationery, seeking both physical 
and psychological protection, even if it is momentary and 
ultimately futile. in this context, privacy and solace is not so 
much an assumed human right,2 but a choice, something one 
must actively construct.3 Van sowerwine and isobel knowles 
invite the viewer to step out of the physical world altogether 
and become an active participant in their work, You Were 
In My Dream, set in an enchanted forest full of promise and 
adventure. Cast as both subject and performer, participants 
must choose-their-own-adventure as they navigate their way 
through the imaginary world and attempt to orchestrate their 
own destinies. but, as in the ‘real’ world, things don’t always 
turn out as expected and the illusion of control we have over 
our lives is quickly dashed.
far from the fanciful world of the enchanted forest, peter 
Alwast’s fabricated environments are sparse and infused with 
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a jumble of familiar signifiers of domestic life. 
his digital animation Relics depicts a suburban 
development under construction within a large 
geodome that stretches like skin over the scene. 
the skeletal frames of half-built houses sit 
alongside chrome blobs, in which images of mri 
scans of the interior of the artist’s own body 
are reflected. by conflating the personal and 
internal with the external world around us, the 
work presents the inner self as an ever-evolving 
construction. Artist julia burns also investigates 
the effects of the external world on personal 
development. her interactive installation The Gaze 
explores notions of aspiration and identity and the 
negative impacts of tV advertising and celebrity-
culture on the construction of self. the viewer is 
invited into the privacy of a young man’s bedroom 
installed in the gallery. in the room, a tV screen 
presents the subject lying listlessly on a bed, staring 
narcissus-like at another tV screen bearing his own 
image. when the young man’s view of himself is 
blocked by people passing through the installation 
he becomes agitated, motioning for them to get 
out of the way. in our technologically mediated 
times, we can now see ourselves — and the selves 
we aspire to be — reflected in a myriad of digital 
interfaces, where the virtual identities we construct 
either closely resemble or wildly differ from the 
reality of our lives.
Candid home video footage — seen on 
popular ‘funniest home Video’ tV shows and, 
more recently, on sites such as youtube — has 
increasingly made its way onto the public stage. 
rich in biographical, cultural and historical content, such videos 
are also utilised as a medium by artists to present their own 
personal and family lives for public scrutiny. in We dance in 
the studio (to that shit on the radio), michael Zavros presents 
his daughter phoebe strutting her stuff as she dances to lady 
gaga’s catchy pop song Paparazzi. emulating her popstar 
hero, she is uninhibited as she performs to her imaginary fans, 
playing the role of her father’s muse as he paints in his studio. 
both entertaining and intimate, this honest portrait offers a 
snapshot into family life, the relationship between artist and 
family and the thin line between artwork and entertainment.
in Live and Let Die, Catherine bell presents footage of 
her father performing comical antics inspired by the comedy 
sketches of her family’s favourite 1970s british tV shows. the 
work captures the raw vibrancy of family life and the common 
use of humour to dispel moments of familial tension. passing 
away just months after the footage was taken, amidst the 
fits of laughter and authentic comedy of the situation, bell’s 
father is vulnerable in his illness. thus a sense of melancholy 
permeates the scene, heightened by the haunting soundtrack 
of the breathless whistle of the artist as she mimics the 
familiar whistle of her deceased father. by presenting such  
an intimate — and poignant — family moment in the context  
of the gallery, the artwork acts as both a memorial to her 
father and catharsis for the artist.
memorialising is not only restricted to the deceased. 
engaging in a form of ‘domestic science-fiction’,4 artistic duo 
ms&mr artfully insert each other into archived personal home 
videos to examine their individual and shared identities and 
the bounds of their relationship across time. in Videodromes 
for the Alone: Love Cats 1991/2007, video footage of a young 
ms, performing a dance routine at a school assembly to the 
Cure’s 1980s hit song The Love Cats, is overlaid with footage 
of the adult mr, mimicking her fancy moves. by 
positioning themselves within past moments of 
each other’s lives, they posit an eternal coexistence 
in the parallel dimension of their artwork.
through keen observation and thoughtful 
revelation, the artists in Selectively Revealed 
communicate something immediate and relevant 
about the reality of our contemporary times. 
whether we choose to or not, we now live much  
of our lives in ‘public’. while some people desire  
and revel in the limelight that a more public 
society can bring, others repel and retreat from 
the increasing accessibility and immediacy of 
technologically assisted personal connections  
that might ultimately erode fundamental privacies. 
it remains to be seen what long-term impacts this 
will have on our personal and cultural psyches,  
the way we construct our identities and how we 
relate to each other and the world around us.  
yet, no matter how ‘virtual’ our lives become, as the 
artworks in Selectively Revealed attest we remain 
bound up by our physicality, our humanity and our 
connection to family, self and each other. each work 
speaks of relationships, boundaries, community, as 
well as moments of unease and of transcendence. 
through varying acts of disclosure, the audience,  
is taken over a line of intimacy with the artists and 
their subjects, drawn into the position of voyeur as 
we are presented with close-up glimpses into the 
life of the other and have our own lives reflected 
back in new and illuminating ways.
by ClAre needhAm
1. gabriel garcía márquez as quoted in Gabriel García Márquez:  
A life by gerald martin, 2008, bloomsbury publishing, uk, p. 205.
2. the general Assembly of the united nations, universal 
declaration of human rights, 10 december 1948, particularly 
Article 12 and Article 19; available at: http://www.un.org/en/
documents/udhr/index.shtml — ap [accessed 8 july 2011].
3. see laurent haug, social commentator and his notion of the 
‘plausible me’ — “a credible space where people expect to see 
information about you. whatever credible information you say in 
there will be taken as true by the world. that is your new privacy. 
A space that is public but that you control, where you can say 
anything you want and have it taken as true.” at http://liftlab.
com/think/laurent/2009/01/29/publicy-the-rebirth-of-privacy/ 
[accessed 10 july, 2011].
4. ms&mr, artist statement and email correspondence with the 
author, june 2011.
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peter AlwAst (b. 1975 wArsAw, polAnd)
peter AlwAst liVes And works in sydney, AustrAliA. 
peter works At the interseCtion of the physiCAl And 
the digitAl. he employs A CombinAtion of drAwing, 
pAinting, Video AnimAtion And 3d modelling to ConstruCt 
fiCtionAl digitAl enVironments And sCenArios. 
through these enVironments, peter inVestigAtes the 
ConstruCtion of personAl And ColleCtiVe ‘reAlity’ And 
identity within priVAte And publiC spACe And how this 
is trAnsformed when mediAted through teChnology. 
he hAs A mAster of fine Art from pArsons the new 
sChool for design, new york (2001) And hAs exhibited 
in AustrAliA, thAilAnd, hong kong, new ZeAlAnd, south 
koreA, the uk And the usA. peter hAs reCeiVed VArious 
AwArds And residenCies inCluding An AustrAliA CounCil 
for the Arts residenCy, new york (2010); freemAntle print 
AwArd (2009); premier of QueenslAnd’s nAtionAl new 
mediA Art AwArd (2008) And An Anne & gordon sAmstAg 
internAtionAl VisuAl Arts sCholArship (1998). peter’s 
work is held in VArious AustrAliAn And internAtionAl 
CorporAte, priVAte And publiC ColleCtions And he is 
represented by gAllery 9, sydney, AustrAliA.
ReLICS  2007 (AnimAtion stills)
single-channel digital Quicktime video, audio 
2:24 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and gallery 9, sydney
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CAtherine bell (b. 1969 sydney, AustrAliA)
CAtherine bell liVes And works in melbourne, 
AustrAliA. in her multi-disCiplinAry prACtiCe, she drAws 
extensiVely on AutobiogrAphiCAl experienCe, often 
using rituAlistiC performAnCe As A mode of CAthArsis 
And homAge. As A result, her work is often intensely 
personAl, exploring intimAte subjeCt mAtter suCh 
As self-identity, trAumA And loss.  CAtherine hAs 
Completed two bAChelor of Arts (Art history & english 
literAture) At the uniVersity of QueenslAnd (1989) And 
A bAChelor of VisuAl Arts (sCulpture) At QueenslAnd 
uniVersity of teChnology (1992), A mAsters of fine Art 
(sCulpture) At rmit uniVersity (1997) And A doCtor of 
philosophy (fine Art) At monAsh uniVersity, melbourne 
(2008). CAtherine is A senior leCturer in VisuAl Arts And 
bAChelor of VisuAl Arts & design Course CoordinAtor 
At the AustrAliAn CAtholiC uniVersity And hAs exhibited 
extensiVely in AustrAliA, germAny, sweden And the 
uk. she hAs been AwArded VArious sCholArships And 
residenCies inCluding A reseArCh fellowship, ruskin 
sChool of drAwing And fine Art, oxford uniVersity 
(2000–01); An AustrAliAn postgrAduAte AwArd 
sCholArship (2003–06) And An AustrAliA CounCil for the 
Arts residenCy, new york (2010). CAtherine’s work is held 
in VArious AustrAliAn publiC ColleCtions And she is 
represented by sutton gAllery, melbourne, AustrAliA.
LIVe AND LeT DIe  2011 (Video stills)
single-channel sd dual image digital video, audio 
1:23 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and sutton gallery, melbourne
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juliA burns (b. 1982 sydney, AustrAliA)
juliA burns liVes And works in sydney, AustrAliA. 
through her work, she explores uniVersAl ideAs of 
stAtus Anxiety, loss of priVACy And self-doubt. juliA 
Applies An AnAlytiCAl ApproACh to her work, unpACking 
broAd notions of priVACy in both the reAl And digitAl 
worlds. she is ConCerned About people giVing too 
muCh of themselVes AwAy online, And the negAtiVe 
effeCt thAt the rise of Celebrity-orientAted Culture 
is hAVing on our personAl And ColleCtiVe identity And 
relAtionships. juliA employs Video, interACtion And 
liVe performAnCe to present AudienCes with tAngible 
exAmples of the effeCts of loss of priVACy. she hAs 
Completed A mAster (2009) And A bAChelor of Arts 
(2004) both from the uniVersity of teChnology, sydney 
And hAs exhibited in AustrAliA And hong kong. in 2010, 
juliA wAs AwArded the freedmAn foundAtion trAVelling 
sCholArship And undertook the fuse VideotAge 
residenCy, hong kong.
THe GAze  2007/2011 (Video still)
interactive digital video installation, audio 
software: Ardrian hardjono 
Courtesy the artist
THe GAze  2007/2011 (instAllAtion View)
interactive digital video installation, audio 
dimensions variable 
software: Ardrian hardjono 
firstdraft gallery, sydney, 2007 
Courtesy the artist
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penelope CAin (b. 1967 AdelAide, AustrAliA)
penelope CAin liVes And works in sydney, AustrAliA. 
her Cross-disCiplinAry prACtiCe inCorporAtes Video, 
drAwing, photogrAphy And instAllAtion. stemming from 
her eArly trAining in AnimAl sCienCe penelope Applies  
An obserVAtionAl ApproACh to the subjeCts in her 
work. she hAs An ongoing interest in the behAViours 
And instinCts thAt underpin the ContemporAry 
humAn Condition And, through her work, drAws into 
ConVersAtion AnimAl And humAn behAViours to reVeAl 
pAtterns linking built enVironments with the nAture 
And ACtions of the people thAt inhAbit them. she 
hAs Completed A bAChelor of Arts (honours) At the 
AustrAliA nAtionAl uniVersity, CAnberrA (2001) And is 
Currently Completing A mAster of fine Art At sydney 
College of Arts, uniVersity of sydney. penelope hAs 
exhibited in AustrAliA, ChinA, the uk And the usA And  
hAs reCeiVed seVerAl AwArds And residenCies inCluding 
An AustrAliA CounCil for the Arts residenCy, rome 
(2008), An AsiAlink residenCy, tAiwAn (2007) And  
An experimentA new Visions Commission (2004).
SuRVIVAL SkILLS #1  2008 (Video stills)
single-channel sd digital video, audio 
3:10 minutes 
Courtesy the artist
CAMOuFLAGe  2005 (Video stills)
single-channel sd digital video, audio 
4:20 minutes 
Commissioned by experimenta 
Courtesy the artist
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Christopher fulhAm (b. 1973 perth, AustrAliA)
Christopher fulhAm liVes And works in CAnberrA, 
AustrAliA. he sCours his immediAte enVironment for 
subjeCt mAtter for his photogrAphs And digitAl Videos. 
through CArefully disguised CAmerA work, Christopher 
CAptures CAndid seQuenCes of the seemingly ArbitrAry 
ACtiVities of people in publiC spACes suCh As beAChes, 
Airports, shopping Centres And pArks. often 
spontAneously reCorded, And freQuently digitAlly 
mAnipulAted, Christopher’s works trAnsform eVerydAy 
moments into engAging opportunities for refleCtion. 
Christopher Completed A bAChelor of Arts (honours) 
multimediA Art At middlesex uniVersity, uk (2003) 
And sinCe 2004 hAs leCtured in new mediA At VArious 
AustrAliAn uniVersities inCluding the AustrAliAn 
nAtionAl uniVersity, CAnberrA And sAe teChnology, 
perth. sinCe 2006 he hAs pArtiCipAted in VArious 
exhibitions And sCreenings in AustrAliA, frAnCe, tAiwAn, 
thAilAnd And the usA. he hAs Also reCeiVed numerous 
AwArds And Commissions inCluding An experimentA 
Commission (2011) And A nAtionAl gAllery of AustrAliA 
Commission (2006). Christopher’s work is held in VArious 
AustrAliAn priVAte And CorporAte ColleCtions. 
(Above) 
SWIMMeR  2007 (Video still)
single-channel hd digital video, silent 
2:12 minutes 
Courtesy the artist
(over page) 
RuNNeRS  2009 (Video still)
single-channel hd digital video, silent 
6:50 minutes 
Courtesy the artist
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FILM FOR MY NANNA  2006 (Video stills)
single-channel sd digital video, audio 
5:32 minutes 
Commissioned by the Australian Centre for  
Contemporary Art (ACCA) for new07 
Courtesy the artist and tolarno galleries, melbourne 
AnAstAsiA klose (b. 1978 melbourne, AustrAliA)
AnAstAsiA klose liVes And works in melbourne, 
AustrAliA. she is known for her low-fi Videos but Also 
works in poetry, performAnCe, drAwing And writing. 
AnAstAsiA is interested in themes of eVerydAy fAilure 
And trAgedy And uses her own life As sourCe mAteriAl 
As she seArChes for experienCes she Considers to be 
meAningful or instruCtionAl And trAnsforms them 
into Artworks. she hAs Completed two bAChelor of 
Arts (philosophy And english) At the uniVersity of 
melbourne (1998) And A bAChelor of fine Art (drAwing)  
At the ViCtoriAn College of the Arts, melbourne 
(2004). she is Currently A mAster of fine Art CAndidAte 
At monAsh uniVersity, melbourne. AnAstAsiA hAs 
pArtiCipAted in VArious solo And group exhibitions  
in AustrAliA, frAnCe And itAly And is represented  
by tolArno gAlleries, melbourne, AustrAliA. 
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(top) 
YOu WeRe IN MY DReAM  2010 (AnimAtion still)
interactive installation with stop-motion animation, audio  
Commissioned by experimenta 
Courtesy the artists
(bottom) 
YOu WeRe IN MY DReAM  2010 (instAllAtion View)
interactive installation with stop-motion animation, audio 
1700 x 700 x 2100mm 
Commissioned by experimenta 
Courtesy the artists
isobel knowles And VAn sowerwine (b. 1980 / 1975 
bAllArAt / melbourne, AustrAliA)
isobel knowles And VAn sowerwine liVe And work in 
melbourne, AustrAliA And hAVe CollAborAted sinCe 
1999. they Combine trAditionAl AnimAtion And film 
mAking teChniQues with A rAnge of new teChnologies 
And modes of displAy to deVelop interACtiVe sCreen-
bAsed instAllAtions. their Artworks Combine A plAyful 
mix of interACtiVity, nArrAtiVe, nostAlgiA And dArk 
humour And, through physiCAl interACtion with their 
work, AudienCes Are regulArly drAwn into sCenArios 
thAt CAuse them to Question their motiVes, deCisions 
And Control. isobel And VAn both hAVe A bAChelor in 
mediA Arts from rmit uniVersity, melbourne And hAVe 
pArtiCipAted in numerous exhibitions, film festiVAls  
And sCreenings in AustrAliA, AustriA, ChinA, jApAn, 
seoul, the uk And the usA. they hAVe reCeiVed VArious 
AwArds And residenCies inCluding the premier of 
QueenslAnd’s nAtionAl new mediA Art AwArd (2010); 
An experimentA Commission (2009 & 2003); moks Center 
for Art And soCiAl prACtiCe residenCy, estoniA (2007); 
golden hugo for best AnimAtion, ChiCAgo film festiVAl 
(2005) And reCeiVed A speCiAl mention At CAnnes film 
festiVAl (short films offiCiAl seleCtion) for their  
short film, ClArA (2005).
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jess mACneil (b. 1977 noVA sCotiA, CAnAdA)
jess mACneil liVes And works in london, uk. she employs 
pAinting, instAllAtion, Video And photogrAphy in her 
prACtiCe, And freQuently exAmines the dynAmiCs of 
relAtionships between humAns And their enVironment. 
jess mAnipulAtes her imAges by frAgmenting And 
rupturing surfACes to produCe A sense of Ambiguity 
And disorientAtion for the Viewer. through her work, 
she plAys with the notion of presenCe And AbsenCe, 
solidity And fluidity, Control And disorder, moVement 
And stAsis. jess Completed A mAster of VisuAl Arts At 
the sydney College of the Arts (2004) And A grAduAte 
AffiliAte progrAm At the slAde sChool of fine Art, 
london (2008). she hAs exhibited in AustrAliA, ChinA, 
hong kong, jApAn, singApore, the uk And the usA 
And hAs reCeiVed VArious AwArds And sCholArships 
inCluding the primAVerA VeoliA ACQuisitiVe priZe 
(2009); An Anne & gordon sAmstAg internAtionAl VisuAl 
Arts sCholArship (2006) And the fAuVette lourieiro 
memoriAl Artists trAVel sCholArship (2006). her work 
is held in AustrAliAn And internAtionAl publiC And 
priVAte ColleCtions. jess is represented by gAllery 
bArry keldoulis, sydney, AustrAliA. 
(right) 
OPeRA HOuSe STePS: DeCeMbeR  2006 (Video still)
single-channel hd digital video (blu-ray), audio 
2:28 minutes on an infinite loop 
Courtesy the artist and gallery barry keldoulis, sydney
(over page) 
THe SWIMMeRS  2009 (Video still)
single-channel hd digital video (blu-ray), audio 
4:00 minutes on an infinite loop 
Commissioned by kaldor public Art projects for  
moVe: Video Art in schools  
Courtesy the artist and gallery barry keldoulis, sydney
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AngeliCA mesiti (b. 1976 sydney, AustrAliA)
AngeliCA mesiti liVes And works in sydney, AustrAliA.  
she works within the trAditions of Video, performAnCe 
And instAllAtion And CreAtes work through  
stAged situAtions, site-speCifiC performAtiVe ACts,  
re-enACtment And CAndid doCumentAtion. her ChoiCes  
Are often AesthetiC, rAther thAn pure doCumentAry, 
her works Compelling without prior knowledge of 
their Context As they osCillAte between the potenCy 
of the moment And historiCAl re-telling. AngeliCA 
Completed A mAster of fine Arts (2010) And A bAChelor  
of fine Arts (honours) (2000), both from uniVersity of 
new south wAles, College of fine Arts. she hAs exhibited 
As A solo Artist And member of the CollAborAtiVe 
group the kingpins in AustrAliA, indonesiA, frAnCe, 
jApAn, south koreA, spAin, tAiwAn, the uk And the usA. 
AngeliCA hAs reCeiVed VArious AwArds And residenCies 
inCluding the 58th blAke priZe for spirituAl And 
religious Art (2009); A Cité internAtionAle des Arts, 
pAris studio residenCy, unsw studio (2009) And An iAn 
potter foundAtion trAVel grAnt (2009).
RAPTuRe (SILeNT ANTHeM)  2009 (Video stills)
single-channel hd digital video, silent 
10:10 minutes 
Cinematography: bonnie elliot 
Courtesy the artist
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ms&mr (b. 1980 / 1977 sydney, AustrAliA / toronto, CAnAdA)
ms&mr liVe And work between sydney, AustrAliA And 
berlin, germAny. ms&mr define themselVes As A group 
mind And A singulAr Artist. their Video instAllAtions, 
drAwings And Altered personAl ArtefACts explore  
the ideA of pArAllel dimensions. they freQuently mine 
their own Childhood home moVies And biogrAphiCAl 
ArChiVes, in An ongoing explorAtion of their 
interdependent relAtionship. ms&mr hAVe Completed A 
(CollAborAtiVe) mAster of fine Arts (2010) And bAChelor 
of fine Arts both from the sChool of mediA Art, 
uniVersity of new south wAles, College of fine Arts. 
ms&mr hAVe been CollAborAting sinCe 1999 And hAVe 
exhibited in AustrAliA, brAZil, frAnCe, thAilAnd, CAnAdA, 
germAny And the usA. ms&mr hAVe reCeiVed numerous 
AwArds, sCholArships, grAnts And residenCies inCluding 
the Art gAllery of new south wAles denise hiCkey 
studio residenCy, the Cité internAtionAle des Arts,  
pAris (2011) And two AustrAliA CounCil for the Arts,  
new work grAnts – estAblished (2010) & emerging (2006). 
their work is held in VArious publiC And priVAte 
ColleCtions And wAs reCently ACQuired by the 
Centre pompidou. ms&mr Are represented by fehily 
ContemporAry, melbourne, AustrAliA.
VIDeODROMeS FOR THe ALONe: LOVe CATS  1991/2007 
(Video stills)
Archived Vhs rotoscoped with hdV and animation, 
single-channel, audio 
3:02 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and fehily Contemporary, melbourne
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Anne sCott wilson (b. 1954 brisbAne, AustrAliA)
Anne sCott wilson liVes And works in melbourne, 
AustrAliA. her multi-disCiplinAry prACtiCe is informed 
by performAnCe, theAtre And CinemA. with the Aid of 
pAinting, photogrAphy And Video, Anne drAws on her 
bACkground As A dAnCer, exploring the limitAtions 
of the body through the physiCAl And emotionAl 
endurAnCe of her subjeCts in ChoreogrAphed sCenArios. 
Anne studied pAinting following A professionAl CAreer 
in dAnCe. she hAs Completed A doCtor of philosophy 
(fine Art) At monAsh uniVersity, melbourne (2007), And 
sinCe the lAte 1990s, hAs freQuently leCtured At VArious 
AustrAliAn uniVersities, inCluding the AustrAliAn 
CAtholiC uniVersity, melbourne And monAsh uniVersity, 
melbourne. she hAs pArtiCipAted in VArious exhibitions 
And sCreenings in AustrAliA, greeCe, mexiCo And the 
netherlAnds And hAs been AwArded seVerAl residenCies 
And AwArds inCluding two AustrAliA CounCil for the 
Arts residenCies, liVerpool (2010) And bAnff (2008) 
And CAn serrAt residenCy in bArCelonA (2008). Anne’s 
work is held in VArious publiC And priVAte ColleCtions 
throughout AustrAliA And she is represented by ArC 
one gAllery, melbourne, AustrAliA. 
(right) 
CONVeRSATION  2008 (Video still)
single-channel sd digital video, silent 
3:28 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and Arc one gallery, melbourne
(left) 
CONVeRSATION  2008 (instAllAtion View)
single-channel sd digital video, silent 
3:28 minutes 
Arc one gallery, melbourne, Australia, 2009 
Courtesy the artist and Arc one gallery, melbourne
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miChAel ZAVros (b. 1974 brisbAne, AustrAliA)
miChAel ZAVros liVes And works in brisbAne, AustrAliA.  
he is known As one of AustrAliA’s most signifiCAnt 
younger reAlist pAinters. through his prACtiCe, 
he is ContinuAlly exploring his fAsCinAtion with 
beAuty. reCurring subjeCts in miChAel’s work inClude 
ClAssiCAl greek mythology And frenCh neo-ClAssiCAl 
ArChiteCture, leAping And fAlling horses, rAre 
birds, iCons of fAshion And, more reCently, his own 
fAmily. he Completed A bAChelor of VisuAl Arts from 
QueenslAnd College of Art (1996) And hAs exhibited 
in AustrAliA, hong kong, frAnCe, itAly, new ZeAlAnd 
And the usA. miChAel hAs reCeiVed VArious AwArds 
And residenCies inCluding, the doug morAn nAtionAl 
portrAit priZe (2010); three AustrAliA CounCil for the 
Arts residenCies, bArCelonA (2011 & 2006) And milAn (2001); 
the robert jACks drAwing priZe (2005) And the museum 
of ContemporAry Art Collex primAVerA ACQuisitiVe Art 
priZe (2004). his work is held in numerous priVAte And 
publiC ColleCtions in AustrAliA. miChAel is represented 
by grAntpirrie gAllery, sydney, AustrAliA.
We DANCe IN THe STuDIO (TO THAT SHIT ON THe RADIO) 
2010 (Video stills)
single-channel hd digital video, audio 
3:43 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and grantpirrie gallery, sydney
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RuNNeRS  2009 
single-channel hd digital video (16:9), 
silent 
6:50 minutes 
Courtesy the artist
AnAstAsiA klose 
FILM FOR MY NANNA  2006 
single-channel sd digital video, audio 
5:32 minutes 
Commissioned by the Australian Centre 
for Contemporary Art (ACCA) for new07 
Courtesy the artist and tolarno galleries, 
melbourne
isobel knowles & VAn sowerwine 
YOu WeRe IN MY DReAM  2010 
interactive installation with stop-motion  
animation, audio 
1700 x 700 x 2100mm 
Custom animation bench: duncan jack 
programming: touch my pixel 
sound: james Cecil 
Commissioned by experimenta 
Courtesy the artists
jess mACneil 
THe SWIMMeRS  2009 
single-channel hd digital video (blu-ray), 
audio 
4:00 minutes on an infinite loop 
Commissioned by kaldor public Art 
projects for moVe: Video Art in schools  
Courtesy the artist and  
gallery barry keldoulis, sydney 
peter AlwAst 
ReLICS  2007 
single-channel digital Quicktime video, 
audio 
2:24 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and gallery 9, sydney
CAtherine bell 
LIVe AND LeT DIe  2011 
single-channel sd dual image digital 
video, audio 
1:23 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and sutton gallery, 
melbourne
juliA burns 
THe GAze  2007/2011 
interactive digital video installation, audio 
dimensions variable 
software: Ardrian hardjono 
Courtesy the artist
penelope CAin 
CAMOuFLAGe  2005 
single-channel sd digital video, audio 
4:20 minutes 
Commissioned by experimenta 
Courtesy the artist
SuRVIVAL SkILLS #1  2008 
single-channel sd digital video, audio 
3:10 minutes 
Courtesy the artist
Christopher fulhAm 
SWIMMeR  2007 
single-channel hd digital video, silent 
2:12 minutes 
Courtesy the artist 
OPeRA HOuSe STePS: DeCeMbeR  2006 
single-channel hd digital video (blu-ray), 
audio 
2:28 minutes on an infinite loop 
Courtesy the artist and  
gallery barry keldoulis, sydney
AngeliCA mesiti 
RAPTuRe (SILeNT ANTHeM)  2009 
single-channel hd digital video 
10:10 minutes 
Cinematography: bonnie elliot 
Courtesy the artist
ms&mr 
VIDeODROMeS FOR THe ALONe: LOVe 
CATS  1991/2007 
Archived Vhs rotoscoped with hdV  
and animation,  
single-channel, audio 
3:02 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and fehily 
Contemporary, melbourne
Anne sCott wilson 
CONVeRSATION  2008 
single-channel sd digital video, silent 
3:28 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and Arc one gallery, 
melbourne
miChAel ZAVros 
We DANCe IN THe STuDIO (TO THAT SHIT 
ON THe RADIO)  2010 
single-channel hd digital video, audio 
3:43 minutes 
Courtesy the artist and grantpirrie 
gallery, sydney
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Anne sCott wilson, CONVeRSATION  2008 
single-channel sd digital video, silent 
3:28 minutes 
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